MIX THERAPY
Treatments and Services
of the Tanino Therapy Line

Tanino Therapy
capillary therapy system
INSPIRED IN THE FORCE OF NATURE, IN ITS ESSENCE, BEAUTY AND COMPLEXITY, THE TANINO
THERAPY LINE HAS BEEN DEVELOPED FOR PROFESSIONALS SEEKING VERSATILITY AND RESULTS
FOR YOUR SALON.

11 products
20 TReATMENTS

A UNIQUE, EXCLUSIVE AND COMPLETE PRODUCT LINE
to solve any and all cases of fiber damage, and the essentials
to perform the main salon procedures.

With the high technology TANINOPLASTY, we have created a line for the most diverse protocols of
treatments with products that complement each other when associated, allowing also the creation
of new services, in an authentic and individual way.

RESCUE
THE HEALTHY
NATURE OF
HAIR

TANINOPLASTY is the balance between nature and technology
that transforms the raw material Tanino, organic bioactive that
functions as a protein agglutinator, naturally driving and potentiating the action of any active compound to it, promoting greater
absorption of any treatment to the hair fiber.

Check out the videos
explanatory of of our
services through this QR Code.
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ORGANIC HAIR STRAIGHTENING - TANINOPLASTIA
IT’S A CONCENTRATED AND EFFICIENT FORMULA WITH EASY APPLICATION, WITHOUT DAMAGING
THE HAIR FIBER. TANINOPLASTIA IS A SMART TECHNOLOGY THAT ACTS AS A PROTEIN CHAIN WITH
THE INTERCELULLAR CEMENT OF THE CORTEX, PROVIDING THE DESIRED FORM AND ENSURING A
SHINING AND NATURAL STRAIGHT HAIR. RESULTING IN HIGH PERFORMANCE AND 100% EFFICIENCY.
INDICATED FOR: Natural hair straightening of all hair types that want to smooth or reduce volume in a natural way, preserving
and treating the hair as a whole.
RESULT: As it does not have formaldehyde nor derivatives, Taninoplastia promotes a permeable hair straightening to hair
cuticle, which allows the hair to receive subsequent treatments. Hair straightening is secondary to treatment, during the 30
minute exposure time, the product is absorbed by the hair, placing assential actives, such as mass replenishment by filling in
the fissures of the hair fiber, providing resistance, as well as, the replenishment of mineral salts and hydrolipidic actives that
provide moisturizing and assist in the water retention, treating the hair as a whole, when activated with heat its components
completely adhere to hair fiber providing an efficient, complete and accurate hair straightening, reflecting greater shine, strength and silkiness.
ESTIMATED TIME: 2h30min.
ALLERGY SKIN TEST: Apply product B in areas near the forearm and nape. In case of allergic irritation, stop using immediately.
Note: Due to the antiseptic and astringent characteristics of the product, some people may feel a slight itching sensation, which is
very similar to hair coloring.
INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE

1 Shampoo hair with product A, gently
massaging with fingertips. Spread evenly
throughout the hair, including nape area.
Rinse and repeat the process, waiting is not
necessary.

2

Blow dry hair 50% leaving it damp

3 Apply product B, section by section,
distributing with the help of a fine-tooth
comb from root to ends. Check if all hair is
evenly moistened with the product.

4

Leave in for 30 minutes.

5 Rinse (water only) hair completely
removing product, without leaving residue. Note: The better the rinse, the better
the end result.
6 Do a smooth blow-dry from root to
ends, already activating the intense shine
and satin feeling, as if the hair had already
been straightened.
7 Slowly flat iron hair into thin sections
(1/2cm) on average 20 times according
to the structure and hair fiber strength,
always flat ironing more the hair root and
less hair ends, thus avoiding the dryness by
excess heat of temperature.
TIPS
• After blow drying and flat ironing, if you notice that
the hair has a dry and rough texture on the tips, mix 5ml
product G + 5 drops of product E in your hand and apply
from hair length to ends. Then, finish it by blow drying it.
• When finishing the application, if some sections do not
reach the expected result, dry and straight them again.
There is no need to reapply the active.
• For hair with a low degree of difficulty, it is not necessary
to blow dry - just dry aligning the hair with a paddle brush
and then straight them as usual.
• For blond hair or hair with highlight sections, straight
at 180°C to 200°C to prevent dryness and loss of tonality
according to the resistance of the fiber.
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INTENSE PRO CAUTERIZE
ANTI-FRIZZ HAIR CUTICLE RECOVER TREATMENT, CAUTERIZATION.
INDICATED FOR: Hair with excess frizz, splith ends and volumes.
RESULT: Complete sealing of hair cuticles cauterizing the hair, replenishing keratin and amino acids lost due to physical or
biological wear, reflecting on resistance, strength and hair cuticular alignment, also reducing frizz and volume. Intense
shine, silkiness and regenerated hair.
ESTIMATED TIME: 1h40min

INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE

1 Shampoo hair with product A twice,
cleansing hair and dilating cuticles well

2 After cleansing, dry 70% of the hair
with a dryer, leaving them wet.
3 In a tint bowl, add 10 ml of product J
and 40 ml of product G. Mix well and apply
the mixed product with a tint brush and
medium-sized comb, spreading all through the hair.

4

Leave in for 25 minutes.

5 Then rinse 70% of the hair, leaving a
slight residual of mass on them.
6 Dry the hair, dry the hair blow drying
already aligning well the hair fiber.
7 Finish by flat ironing in medium-size
hair sections about 5 times each, for a greater natural reduction of volume and frizz.
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HAIR boTOX
TREATMENT FOR HAIR CUTICLE ALIGNMENT,VOLUME REDUCTION, DIVIDE ENDS REPAIR AND PARCHED
HAIR WITHOUT MOVEMENTS.
INDICATED FOR: Suitable for volume reduction, frizz reduction, divide ends sealing and parched hair.
RESULT: Hair cuticle alignment, divide ends sealing, promotes hydrolipidic, keratin and mineral replenishment for damaged,
parched hair fiber and without movement. Nourished and light hair, reflects much more shine.
ESTIMATED TIME: 2h10m

INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE

1 Shampoo hair with product A twice,
for hair cleansing and dilation of the cuticle. Rinse it well. Towel dry hair.

3 Leave on from 20 to 30 min. After exposure time, rinse thoroughly with water
only.

2 In a tint bowl, add 20g of mask product D, 10 ml of the product G and 10 ml
of product H. Divide the hair and apply the
mixture section by section with a tint brush
and comb.

4 Blow dry the hair already aligning it
up at the same time. Then flat iron the hair
in thick sections 5 to 7 times each section,
at 180°C.

Note!
• In case of a still parched hair at the end of the process, use
G + E mixed around the ends, as a hair finisher to recover
the hair softness.
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DIVIDE ENDS AND DISCIPLINING HAIR TREATMENT
TREATMENT INDICATED FOR WEAKENED HAIR, FRIZZY HAIR AND SPLIT ENDS.
INDICATED FOR: Fragile, delicate and brittle hair.
RESULT: This treatment recovers the amino acids and keratin, and both provide resistance to damaged hair, while essential oils
replenish and retain the intracellular moisture. Its blend of actives, when heated, align the hair cuticle and adhere to hair fiber,
promoting strengthening, volume reduction and intense shine to the brittle and sensitive hair.
ESTIMATED TIME: 1h20m

INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE

1 Shampoo hair using product A twice,
massaging well and removing any residue
and impurity. Rinse it off.

4 Leave in for 30 minutes. After exposure time, rinse it off with water only.

2 In a tint bowl, add 20 ml product G,
5 ml of product H and 20 ml of product B.
Then mix them well. Before applying the
disciplining mix, dry 70% of the hair with
a hair dryer.

5 Finish by blow drying and flat ironing
it, if the hair is resistant to it, to slightly decrease the volume.

3 Divide the hair and using a tint brush
and comb, apply section by section, from
root to hair ends, combing and massaging
so that all hair absorbs the treatment.
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CUTICLE’S MULTI FUNCTIONS
HAIR CUTICLE RESTRUCTURING AND ALIGNMENT.
SUGGEST FOR: For opacity hair with cuticle breakage, which suffered loss of keratin by chemical, physical, biological or environmental processes. Also a slightly volume reduction.
RESULT: Keratin is a natural hair protein, and due to chemical, physical, biological and environmental processes, it will be damaged and form breakages. Cuticle’s Multi Functions treatment restores the lost keratin, thus avoiding future fiber breakages,
as it adheres to the hair cuticle layers filling all fissures found. The thermal activation creates a binding that binds the hair cuticle
layers retaining the moisture of the hydrolipidic layer. Therefore, in addition to strengthening the hair fiber, the keratin replenishment promotes a recovery of the hair fiber and therefore a longer moisturizing hair, intense shine and a significant volume
reduction.
ESTIMATED TIME: 1h20m

INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE
• Initial anamnesis

1

a) If the hair structure is damaged, parched and
porous, use product C to cleanse and nourish the hair.
b) For oily hair and hair with excess of impurities, use
product I to purify the scalp and prepare the hair for
the treatment.

2 Shampoo hair twice with the Shampoo chosen, according to hair type, and to
obtain a complete cleansing. Towel dry hair

3 With clean and damp hair, apply 15
to 20 ml of product G, section by section,
from length to hair ends, using a tint brush.
Distribute with a fine tooth comb so that all
hair absorbs the treatment.

4 Leave in for 20 minutes. After exposure time, rinse using only water to remove
70% of the product.
5 Blow dry the hair already aligning it
up and finish by using a flat iron in thick
sections to seal the treatment.
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RESET
CAPILLARY FIBER MINERAL REPLENISHMENT AND DETOXIFYING.
INDICATED FOR: For tensed or static hair due to the overuse of chemicals, heavy hair and hair without style due to the use of
products with high molecular weight.
RESULT: This treatment detoxifies the hair fiber by removing the excess of chemicals and allowing space to the hair, allowing a
better passage of subsequent treatments. Reduces the static aspect of chemically straightened hair and helps in a better definition of hair curls that are heavy due to the use of leave-in with high molecular weight. It also recovers treatments and restores
the style (form).
ESTIMATED TIME: 40min.

INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE

1 Shampoo hair with product A twice,
for hair cleansing and cuticle dilation. Rinse
it well. Towel dry hair.

4 Wait for 15 min. It is expected during
the exposure time the hair warms up, increasing the hair temperature.

2 Apply 30 ml of product B in the hair,
massaging well so that all the hair absorbs
the product. Then still at the washbasin
shampoo, apply 30 ml of product F in the
hair, massaging well so that all hair absorbs the product.

5 After exposure time, rinse it off. Apply
5 to 10 ml of product D scrunching the hair,
and leave on for 10 min. Rinse abundantly.
Finish as you like.

Scrunch hair upside down, and from ends to the roots.
– This procedure will help form curls.

TIP
For better curls definition, apply Leave-in Fatality and dry
hair with a diffuser. Avoid straight blow dry.

3
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FORCE REPAIR
IMMEDIATE ACTION TREATMENT RECOVERY FOR EXTREMELY DAMAGED HAIR DUE TO
CHEMICAL PROCESSES.
INDICATED FOR: Suitable for porous, brittle, opaque hair, with divide ends and frizz.
RESULT: The powerful capillary S.O.S recovery treatment restores mass and body to capillary fiber lost due to aggressive chemical processes, restores moisturizing and shining, aligns hair cuticles retaining the hair treatment, while reduces frizz and volume
simultaneously.
ESTIMATED TIME: 1h30m
INSTRUCTIONS
• Initial anamnesis

1

a) If hair structure is damaged, parched and porous,
use product C to cleanse and nourish it.
b) For oily hair and hair with excess of impurities, use
product I to purify the scalp and prepare the hair for
the treatment.

2 Wash hair with the chosen Shampoo
for each type of hair twice, for a perfect cleansing. Remove the excess of water with a
dry towel.
3 In a tint bowl, add 15ml of product J, 15g of product D,
10ml of product G, 5ml of product H and 5 drops of product
E. Mix well all together (to form a single product).

4 Divide the hair and apply with a tint
brush, section by section, spreading with a
medium comb from root to the hair length,
combing so that all hair absorbs the treatment.

5 Leave on for 20 to 30 minutes according to the need of each hair type. The
more damaged the hair, the higher the
exposure time to repair.
6

Rinse it off.

TIP
For greater treatment absorption, wrap the hair in a plastic
film. Finish with a good blow dry. You can also use a flat iron
in thick section, if you like - 5 times at most, each section to
seal the hair.
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SOFT REPAIR
TREATMENT FOR ALL HAIR TYPES. RECONSTRUCTED HAIR AND DEEP RESTRUCTURING.
INDICATED FOR: Suitable for porous, thin, brittle and parched hair. Weak and dull hair, such as decolored and straightened hair,
restores body and mass lost post chemical procedures.
RESULT: It restores strength and resistance to the damaged hair fiber, replenishes mass lost by oxidative processes, due to the
high intracuticular recovery power of the actives. It prevents, fills and stops excessive elasticity and breakages in hair fiber.
ESTIMATED TIME: 60min.

INSTRUCTIONS
• Initial anamnesis

1

a) If the hair structure is damaged, parched and
porous, use product C to cleanse and nourish it.
b) For oily hair and hair with excess of impurities, use
product I to purify the scalp and prepare the hair for
the treatment.

2 Wash hair with the chosen Shampoo
for each hair type twice, for a perfect cleansing. Towel dry hair.

3 In a tint bowl, add 20ml of product F and 10ml of product J and mix the two products well, and then add 10ml of
sparkling water. Mix well until it forms a mousse texture.

4 Apply the treatment with a tint brush
and a medium-sized comb, massaging so
that all hair is moistened with the product
and fully absorb the treatment.
5 Leave on for 25 minutes. If you prefer,
use a plastic cap.
6

Rinse it off.

7 Finish it with a great blow dry to seal
the treatment.
Note!
Avoid flat iron in this treatment.
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Multi Replenishment
REPLENISH TREATMENT OF ESSENTIAL NUTRIENT TO ALL HAIR FIBER LAYERS.
INDICATED FOR: Suitable for extremely dry, parched and porous hair with brittle ends.
RESULT: Replenishment of essential amino acids for capillary mass structure, and also intracuticular hydrolipidic and keratin
replenishment. It provides immediate nutrition to hair, restoring critical actives that were degraded after chemical, physical or
biological processes, promoting repair of all hair fiber layers.
ESTIMATED TIME: 60min.
INSTRUCTIONS
• Initial anamnesis

1

a) If the hair structure is damaged, parched and
porous, use product C to cleanse and nourish it.
b) For oily hair and hair with excess of impurities, use
product I to purify the scalp and prepare the hair for
the treatment.

2 Wash the hair with the chosen
Shampoo for each hair type twice, for a
perfect cleansing. Towel dry hair.
3 In a bowl, mix 10ml of product J, 10ml of product H,
10ml of product G and 5 drops of product E.
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4 Divide the hair and apply the treatment, section by section, from the length
to the ends massaging the hair. With a medium comb, spread the product all over the
hair.

5

off.

Leave on for 20 minutes. Then rinse

6 Finish with a blow dry already activating the treatment and shine, sealing the
ends well.

STOP BREAKAGE SOLUTION
TREATMENT FOR EXTREMELY DAMAGED HAIR, CAUSED BY CHEMICAL PROCESSES AS HAIR
LIGHTENING. STOP HAIR BREAKAGE QUICKLY, IT NEUTRALIZES CHEMICAL PROCESSES
RESTORING STRUCTURE AND STRENGTH TO HAIR.
INDICATED FOR: Indicated for severe damaged hair after chemical processes, broken and brittle hair or even in cases where the
hair went through “severe hair breakage”.
RESULT: Powerful recovery and restructuring capillary treatment, which reorganizes the internal chains destabilized by aggressive or chemical incompatibilities, gives stability to hair pH ceasing the excess of elasticity. Product interaction promotes
greater absorption and adhesion of its actives to hair fiber, filling the fissures and restoring the natural structure, promoting
greater strength and support to hair, ceasing the breakage in a fully effective and precise way. Hair becomes strengthened and
restructured.
ESTIMATED TIME: 2h.
INSTRUCTIONS

1 Apply product Mask F on damp hair
and wait for 20 min. Rinse well with water
only, wash with product C twice.
2 Mix in a bowl 15ml of product B with
one measure of mask product J. Apply with
a tint brush, section by section, spreading
with the help of a comb from hair roots to
the ends.

3

Wait for 30 min.

4 After the exposure time, rinse it off
with water only, removing all product.
5 Blow dry the hair very well, reaching
an intense shine, the ingredients are activated by the heat of the flat iron.

Note!
In this case do not use flat iron to prevent the hair from possible damage with excessive heat.
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CORTEX RECONSTRUCTOR CAPILLARY
HAIR FIBER RECONSTRUCTING AND STRUCTURING TREATMENT.
INDICATED FOR: Extremely damaged, brittle and sensitized hair due to chemical processes, as hair straightening,lightening
and others.
RESULT: The capillary recovery and restructuring treatment enter the damaged fiber filling the fissures efficiently in the internal
layers of the cortex, it also restores the natural fiber structure, promoting greater resistance and support, ceasing the hair breakage, strengthening, giving mass and restructuring the hair.

INSTRUCTIONS
• Initial anamnesis

1

a) If the hair structure is damaged, parched and
porous, use product C to cleanse and nourish it.
b) For oily hair and hair with excess of impurities, use
product I to purify the scalp and prepare the hair for
the treatment.

1 Wash hair twice with the chosen
Shampoo for each hair type, for a perfect
cleansing. Towel dry hair.

1 With clean and wet hair, apply 10 to
15ml of the product J, section by section,
from hair lengths to the ends. Align the
hair using a medium sized comb.
1

Leave on from 10 to 20 minutes.

1 Rinse it off. Finish with a blow dry
already aligning the hair and sealing the
ends.

TIP
In extremely damaged hair, do not use flat iron. For best results and effectiveness of capillary recovery, it is suggested to
repeat the process every 15 days.
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ESSENTIAL NUTRITION
HYDROLIPIDIC REPLENISHMENT TREATMENT.
INDICATED FOR: Suitable for extremely dry, parched and porous hair.
RESULT: Promotes the hydrolipidic replenishment and retention to the hair that underwent chemical, physical processes or
natural fiber that has greater difficulty of water retention or parched by external agents. It restores shine, softness and silkiness,
enhance shine and deep nourishment.
ESTIMATED TIME: 45min.
INSTRUCTIONS

1 Shampoo hair twice with product C,
massaging well and leaving them clean to
receive nutrients. Rinse well and towel dry.
2 In a bowl, mix 20ml of product D with 4 drops of the
product E.

3 Apply it in the length and hair ends,
so that all hair absorbs the product

4

Leave on for 10 minutes.

5

Rinse it off with water only.

6 Then blow dry and already activate
and intense shine.
7 Finish with 1 drop of product E in the length
and hair ends.
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CHEMICAL CONTROL
REORGANIZES INTERNAL FIBER CHAINS AND STABILIZES HAIR pH.
INDICATED FOR: Indicated for destabilized hair after being subjected to alkaline chemicals and show extreme elasticity.
RESULT: Chemical Control treatment stabilizes the action of acid or alkaline products, reorganizing internal chains and restoring
the natural elasticity of hair, which promotes strength and resistance. It prepares the hair to receive general treatments, making
it more effective and safe. It replenishes minerals and nutrients that deeply moisturize the hair.
ESTIMATED TIME: 40m

INSTRUCTIONS
• Initial anamnesis

1

a) If the hair structure is damaged, parched and
porous, use product C to cleanse and nourish it.
b) For oily hair and hair with excess of impurities, use
product I to purify the scalp and prepare the hair for
the treatment.

2 For a perfect cleansing, wash hair
twice with the chosen Shampoo for each
hair type. Towel dry hair.

TIP
For extremely damaged hair, leave on for at least 20 minutes
and repeat the process every 15 days. For colored or decolored hair, perform the procedure only 72 hours after hair
coloring.
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3 With clean and damp hair, apply 15
to 20ml of product F section by section,
from hair length to the ends, distributing
with the help of a medium comb.
4

Leave on from10 to15 minutes.

5 After exposure time, rinse it off with
water only. Finish as you wish.

Note!
The product F is delicate, with a low pH that influences on
the hair coloring processes, and should be used with great
responsibility and attention by the professional.

TAMED HAIR
IMMEDIATE HAIR FIBER STRESS RELIEF.
INDICATED FOR: Indicated for hair worn by physical and environmental processes, such as excessive use of flat irons, hair dryers,
sun, pollution, sea water or swimming pool. Post temporary hair straightening processes.
RESULT: This treatment restores hydration while replenishes lipids lost by physical and environmental processes, and also creates a protective film around the fiber that prevents external actions, which is the same film that aligns the hair cuticles promoting durability to the temporary hair straightening processes. It provides protection, shine, softness and silkiness.
ESTIMATED TIME: 40m
INSTRUCTIONS
• Initial anamnesis

1

a) If the hair structure is damaged, parched and
porous, use product C to cleanse and nourish it.
b) For oily hair and hair with excess of impurities, use
product I to purify the scalp and prepare the hair for
the treatment.

2 Shampoo hair twice with the chosen
Shampoo for each hair type, for a perfect
cleansing. Towel dry hair.
3 With clean and damp hair, apply
10ml of the product H section by section
(the more you spread it, the greater the
absorption and adherence). Massage and
align the hair using a medium comb.

1

Leave on for 15 minutes.

4

Then, rinse it off.

5 Finish with a blow dry and already
reach an intense shine with sealed ends.

TIP
Tamed Hair H can be used as thermal protector for hair blow
drying and straightening. At the end of any process in the
lavatory, apply a dime-sized amount in your hands. With
damp hair, apply in the length and the ends and finish with
a blow dry already alining up the hair.
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LEAVE-IN FATALITY
HAIR FINISHER FOR SEVERAL PROCESSES.
INDICATED FOR: Indicated for best finishing of various treatments.
RECOMMENDATION: Finisher, hair straightening durability, hair cuticle alignment, provides intense shine. It is thermal protector, deodorizer, and impeccable finish for hair ends in all processes performed in the salon.
ESTIMATED TIME: 5min.

INSTRUCTIONS

1 In your hand, add a dime-sized amount of product G, a
dime-sized amount of H and 3 drops of product E.
2

Spread well in your hand and apply
on damp hair from length to the ends.
Then, finish as you wish.
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TIP
Use to finish chemical processes, before blow drying and flat
ironing for thermal protection. For better shine, softness and
durability of weekly blow drying.

LEAVE-IN FOR LONG LASTING BLOW DRY
DURABILITY OF HAIR STRAIGHTENING.
INDICATED FOR: Indicated for finishing and keeping a long last blow dry
RESULT: Aligns the hair cuticles, seals divide ends, promotes intense shine, assists in the natural water retention in hair, keeps
the blow drying done after any procedure, provide more shine.
ESTIMATED TIME: 30min.

INSTRUCTIONS

1 Prepare in a spray bottle, 3ml of product B, 3ml of product G and 200ml of water.
2

3 For a greater durability, brightness
and hair sealing, finish with a blow drying.

Spray all through the hair length.
TIP
Thermal leave-in, it does not provide hair straightening effect, it only provides a better result in a daily blow drying.
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SOFT PLATINUM
LIGHTENED BLONDE HAIR TREATMENT. IT STABILIZES THE ALKALINITY CAUSED BY HAIR LIGHTENED.
INDICATED FOR: Indicated for dry and parched hair that has undergone highlights; post hair lightened processes, dry hair, it
also neutralizes the yellowish tone, etc.
RESULT: Balances the natural hair pH, ceasing and preventing hair breakage, divide ends and excessive elasticity due to alkalinity. It neutralizes unwanted tones, and provides anti-yellowish effect, resulting in a healthy and protected blonde with the
desired tone and more vivid for much longer.
ESTIMATED TIME: 1h20m
INSTRUCTIONS
• Initial anamnesis

1

a) If the hair structure is damaged, parched and
porous, use product C to cleanse and nourish it.
b) For oily hair and hair with excess of impurities, use
product I to purify the scalp and prepare the hair for
the treatment.
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4 Apply the treatment with a tint brush
and a medium-sized comb, massaging so
that all hair is moistened with the treatment and the desired tone is reached with
the same intensity.

(in case of an oily hair at the root and dry around the ends, it is
recommended to use Shampoo I at hair root and Shampoo C at
the ends, 2 to 3 times, always aligning the hair.)

5 The exposer time will be from 10-20
min, according to the needs of each tone.

2 Shampoo hair twice with the chosen
Shampoo for each hair type, for a perfect
cleansing. Towel dry hair.

6 After exposer time, rinse thoroughly
with water only.

3 In a tint bowl, add 10 ml of product F with 5 ml of the
product K. The amount of product mask K will be according
to the intensity of the tone - if the tone is too yellow, increase the amount for further neutralization. If the treatment
is applied soon after the lightening process and the hair is
already lightened, decrease the amount of product K to a
maximum of 5 ml.

7 Finish it with a good blow dry to seal
the treatment.

Note!
Avoid hair straighteners in this treatment.

NANOMATIZ
TREATMENT FOR DECOLORED HAIR. IT DEVELOPS PERFECT HAIR STRENGTH, RESISTANCE, BODY AND
PERFECT TONES TO THE FIBER DAMAGED BY THE LIGHTENING PROCESS.
INDICATED FOR: Indicated for dry and parched hair that has undergone highlights, post hair lightening processes, hair fiber
breakage, to neutralize the yellowish tone and revives the color.
RESULT: Replenishes the mass lost by oxidative processes, due to the high intracuticular recovery power of the actives. It prevents, fills and stops hair breakage while it revives the blond tones.
ESTIMATED TIME: 60min.
INSTRUCTIONS
• Initial anamnesis

1

a) If the hair structure is damaged, parched and
porous, use product C to cleanse and nourish it
b) For oily hair and hair with excess of impurities, use
product I to purify the scalp and prepare the hair for
the treatment.

2 Wash hair with Shampoo chosen for
each hair type for 2 twice, for a perfect cleansing. Towel dry hair.

4 Apply with a hair tint brush and a
medium-sized comb, massaging so that all
hair is moistened with the treatment and
the desired tone is reached with the same
intensity.
5 The exposure time will be from 1020min, according to the needs of each
tone.
6 After exposure time, rinse thoroughly
with water only.

3 In a bowl, add 30 ml of product J with 10ml of the
product K. The amount of product mask K will be according
to the intensity of the tone - if the tone is too yellow, increase the amount for further neutralization. If the treatment
is applied soon after the lightening process and the hair is
already lightened, decrease the amount of product K to a
maximum of 5 ml.

7 Finish with good blow dry to seal the
reconstruction treatment.
Note!
Avoid hair straighteners in this treatment.
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HAIR SEALING
CAUTERIZATION AND TONING TREATMENT FOR PARCHED AND DAMAGED BLOND HAIR.
INDICATED FOR: Hair that has undergone lightening process and presents excessive of divide ends and frizz.
RESULT: Complete sealing of hair cuticles cauterizing the hair, replenishing keratin and amino acids of the hair lost due to weakness caused by hair lightening process or biological reflecting in resistance, strength and hair cuticular alignment, reduces frizz
and volume, while reviving the blond tone. Intense shine, silkiness and regenerated hair.
ESTIMATED TIME: 1h20m.

INSTRUCTIONS

1 Shampoo hair with the product A
twice. Then rinse completely. In case of
extremely dry hair, replace the Shampoo
with I on hair root and D at the hair ends. (it
makes the hair healthier for hair coloring)
2 In a container, add 30 ml of product G with 5 ml of the
product mask K. Mix well.
3

Blow dry the hair 50% then divide
the hair and apply the treatment, section
by section, spreading well with a medium
comb.

4

Leave on for 15 minutes.

5 Then rinse completely to fully remove
the treatment.
6 Finish with a blow dry and already
align the hair well and sealing the ends.
Use hair straightener at 180ºC in medium-sized sections for 5 times each.

Note!
This process does not completely straight the hair, since it
does not have chemicals. It seals the hair due to the cauterization created through the actives.
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HAIR TONER
MOISTURIZING AND TONING TREATMENT OF LIGHTENED HAIR.
INDICATED FOR: For lightened and parched hair that want to tone and revive blond color.
ESTIMATED TIME: 40min.

INSTRUCTIONS
• Initial anamnesis

1

a) If the hair structure is damaged, parched and
porous, use product C to cleanse and nourish it.

4 Leave on 3-8 minutes, depending on
the blond hue and the desired tone.

b) For oily hair and hair with excess of impurities, use
product I to purify the scalp and prepare the hair for
the treatment.

2 Shampoo hair with the chosen
shampoo for each type of hair, twice, for a
perfect clean result. Towel dry hair.

5 Then rinse with water only to fully
remove the product.

3 With clean and damp hair, apply 10
to 15 ml of product K section by section,
distributing with the help of a fine-tooth
comb for all hair.

6 Finish with a blow dry already aligning the hair and sealing the ends.
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total injection repair
Internal Repairer Gloss
Used in application protocols for:
HAIR PREPARATION FOR FUTURE LIGHTENING PROCESSES
Amount: 20 ml of Fiber Force and 8 ml of Total Injection Repair
for each hair type.
In the treatment to prepare the hair for future aggressive lightening processes, mix the following proportions in a container: for every 20 g of Fiber
Force mask, add 8 ml of Total Injection Repair.
• Apply on clean and damp hair, leaving on for at least 20 minutes. Then
rinse thoroughly to remove the product.
• Spray the Serum Reconstructor on damp hair and finish with blow dry to
seal the treatment. Do not use hair straighteners.
HAIR AND STRAND HIGHLIGHTS
Amount: 6ml for each 25g of Lightener Powder.In lightening
processes, mix the lightener Powder with Oxidizing developer.
Add 6 ml of Total Injection Repair for each 25g of Bleach Powder. Mix well
and start the application.
• After the exposure time, rinse and shampoo hair with Moisturizing
Shampoo. Towel Dry hair.
• Mix 20 ml of Fiber Force conditioner and 8 ml of Total Injection Repair
in a bowl, apply on damp hair massaging well to spread the treatment
to all hair.
• Leave in for 20 minutes and then rinse thoroughly. Spray the Serum
Reconstructor in all hair in sufficient amount for a good absorption. End it
with a blow dry to seal the treatment.
TIP: After reaching the desired tone, if the hair still seems to be weak, before shampooing hair with the Moisturizing Shampoo,
apply again in damp hair an amount of 15 ml of Total Injection Repair, leaving in for around 15 minutes. Then rinse abundantly
and continue the instructions above.
HAIR COLORING
Amount: 5ml per application.
• Mix Hair Coloring with Oxidizing developer. Add 5ml of Total Injection Repair for each 60g of Hair Coloring. Mix well and apply
the mixture respecting the processing time of the hair coloring, rinse thoroughly and finish as desired.
TIP: Finish by spraying the Serum before blow dry for hair color protection.
HAIR COLORING IN EXTREMELY DAMAGED HAIR
Amount: 15ml per hair.
• apply 15 ml of Total Injection Repair in dry hair as a leave-in thermal protection, and then dry the hair to start the hair coloring
process.
• Mix Hair Coloring with Oxidizing developer. Add 5ml of Total Injection Repair for each 60g of Hair Coloring. Mix well and apply
the mixture respecting the processing time of the hair coloring rinse thoroughly and finish as desired
TIP: Finish by spraying the Serum Reconstructor before brushing for hair color protection.
HAIR STRAIGHTENING CHEMICALS
Amount: 15ml per hair. Treatment for recovering after chemical processes based on thioglycolate, guanidine
and Hydroxides
• After rinsing the neutralizer, apply 15 ml of Total Injection Repair in all hair. With a medium comb, distribute evenly in the hair.
• Leave it for 15 minutes. Then rinse thoroughly and finish as you wish.
TIP: Finish by spraying the Serum Reconstructor before brushing for hair fiber protection.
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FIBER FORCE
Immediate Recovery and Replacement
of Internal Capillary Mass. Fully
regenerates the hair in up
to 5 applications.
PASO A PASO

1 DIRECTIONS FOR USE: After shampooing hair, remove excess water and apply the Fiber Force mask from hair
lengths to the ends with the aid of a medium comb evenly
distribute the product.
2

Leave in for 10 to 30 minutes according to the need
of each hair. Then, rinse well with cold or lukewarm water
completely removing the product.

3 To enhance the treatment, use the Serum Reconstructor on damp hair and finish with a blow dry.

IMPORTANT TIP
In the pre-and post-aggressive lightening treatment, mix
the following proportions in a bowl: for every 20 g of Fiber
Forcemask, add 8 ml of Total Injection Repair. Apply on damp
hair and leave in for at least 20 min. Then rinse thoroughly
to fully remove the product. For blow dry, apply the Serum
Reconstructor on damp hair and finish as you desired. Do not
use hair straightener in damaged hair.

SERUM RECONSTRUCTOR
Powerful finishing and moisturizing Serum for all
hair types. The product acts in the intercellular
cement, between the hair cuticle and the cortex,
avoiding the disintegration of the capillary stem.
DIRECTIONS FOR USE

1

Spray the Serum Reconstructor on damp hair in sufficient amount
for a good blow dry. Using a comb spread the product on the
capillary stem and finishes it by brushing. It can be used to
facilitate the hair detangling after chemical processes and after
shampooing hair.

THESE SERVICES ARE PART OF
BLOND SYSTEM REPAIR LINE:
• ANTI-HAIR BREAKAGE STRENGTHENING FOR
BLOND HAIR WITH CHEMICAL PROCESSES.
• HAIR COLORING, LIGHTENING AND CHEMICAL
PROCESSES RECOVERING
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know our full line

